
Casino News
Mosier City Council is holding an 
informational panel session 
during the city council meeting of 
Sept. 3rd at 7:00 pm.  Casino/
Cascade Locks/Tribal reps have 
been invited, as well as Friends 
of the Gorge and a few other 
professionals who will address 
the BIA  letter sent to Mosier a 
few months ago........
More on this later in this issue
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“There are only ten minutes in a 
pear’s life when it is perfect to eat.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Few have had the pleasure of eating 
a perfectly ripe pear but we in the 
valley know of its sensuality.  So 

while we can enjoy these wonders 
of nature consider doing this:  Keep 
puree of pear in your freezer and 
throughout the year use it in sauces 
for meats and chicken.  Add it to 
salad dressings, sweeten it with 
honey and vanilla and put it on ice 

cream.   Add it to 
anything you’d add 
applesauce.  Put 
it in smoothies 
and cocktails.

Dear Friend and Neighbor,
 
     You may not be aware of this 
yet, but there are currently County 
Ordinance changes proposed 
which may 
dramatically 
change the 
character of our 
neighborhoods. 
A group of Wasco 
County citizens is 
very concerned 
about the 
possibility that 
Wasco 
County will 
amend their 
Nonconforming 
Use Ordinance to 
allow increased development in 
areas not currently zoned for more 
intense use.

 
    So.... Why should you 

care and why are we going 
to so much trouble to try to 

influence 

this amendment process ?  

z Wasco County Commission z
Wasco County Commission gets a boost from a group that wants 
to develop the RV site up Carroll Road.  This is where each 
commissioner gets to dig into the issue of non-conformity.  An 
issue that was back burnered until............... read on.
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What's the problem anyway ???
 
     The proposed language is confusing but the 
consequences of it are not.  Uses which are now prohibited 
by zoning but allowed as "grandfathered" or "pre-existing 
non-conforming" uses could be altered or expanded.  Non-
conforming uses were intended to allow a property owner to 
continue the use which predated ordinances prohibiting 
them, but ultimately the use would end and could not be 
expanded or altered.
 
     The whole idea of having a "nonconforming use" is that 
the use doesn't fit in with the rest of the area for 
reasons affecting water, fire, traffic, wildlife, other uses in the 
surrounding area and so on. Over time, for example, a trailer 
home in an area zoned commercial would eventually go 
away, since it is no longer approved in that zone.
 
    The County Planning Dept. has received many requests 
for changing residential uses in some way, relatively minor 
changes to a single residence which would have minimal 
impact on the surrounding neighborhood. We believe that 
it seems reasonable that some changes, with strict 
criteria, be allowed on some residential nonconforming 
uses.
 
   Allowing expansion of commercial nonconforming 
uses means that existing and future property owners will 
have no certainty of the nature and scope of neighboring 
commercial uses.
 
   Wasco County has not had the financial ability to review 
and update their Non-Conforming Use ordinance.  
A potential applicant, the Adventura Resort RV Park up 
Carroll Rd. in Mosier, has offered to pay to write the new 
ordinance. A consultant in Portland was hired and a new 
draft amendment was presented to the Planning 
Commission on August 5th. This new proposed ordinance 
allows certain kinds of alteration or expansion of both 
residential and commercial nonconforming use.  It is a 
major policy shift and, if approved, it will have serious 
repercussions on development and quality of life in our 
community.
 

What can you do?
 
Show up September 2nd to testify.  Remember, 
you can only testify on the non-conformity 
amendments not the Rv Park.  There is no 
proposal yet for the park.  The developers of 
the RV resort want the non-conformity 
amendments passed first to see if they can 
have the resort they want.
 
    The Planning Commission hearing on this proposed 
amendment, where public testimony is encouraged, will be 
on September 2, 2008 at 3:00pm. at the Gorge Discovery 
Center, Lower Level Classroom.
 

   *The RV Park in Mosier wants to expand the current 
nonconforming use into an upscale RV resort called 

"Sunshine Ridge" which would "develop 540 deeded lots in 
a country club environment that will feature a sporty 

executive golf course, tennis courts, swimming pools, 
sunrise/sunset patios and a clubhouse with fitness 

facilities" (according to the Aventura Resort, Inc., press 
release).  The resort will cater to luxury RV's. The primary 

access to the proposed Sunshine Ridge Resort would be 
through the town of Mosier, and there would be major 

impacts to traffic, wildlife, water availability, fire suppression 
ability, pollution runoff from the golf course, lighting and 

character of the City of Mosier.  While this application has 
not yet been filed, it could very well be approved in the 

future if the proposed amendments are adopted.  Since the 
area up Carroll Rd is not currently zoned for such a large 

development, it makes no sense for Wasco County to allow 
an expansion of the already nonconforming use into a 

much larger development. This is one example of what 
might be possible if the current proposed language is 

adopted.
 
 



 1. Information regarding environmental impacts on the surrounding 
community and plans for mitigating adverse impacts;

 2. Anticipated impacts on the social structure, infrastructure, 
services, housing, community character and land use patterns of the 
surrounding community;

 3. Anticipated impact on the economic development, income, and 
employment of the surrounding community;

 4. Anticipated costs of impacts to the surrounding community and 
identification of sources of revenue to mitigate them;

 5. Anticipated costs, if any, to the surrounding community of 
treatment programs for compulsive gambling attributable to the proposed gaming establishment; and

6. Any other information that may assist the Secretary in determining whether the proposed gaming 
establishment would or would not be detrimental to the surrounding community.

 Mosier City Council and the Mayor have decided to host a panel discussion to formulate their answers to these 
questions. A panel of experts on both sides of the issue have been asked to give a brief response to these 
questions. I am not sure who all the participants will be but I know Arthur Babitz of Hood River City Council will 
describe the City of Hood River's stance, since Hood River was sent this letter too. No public testimony will be 
allowed  The meeting will be on September 3rd at 7 PM although the location has not been determined yet 
between the Grange or Mosier Terrace.

Get Your Views Heard re: Casino
 About 3 months ago the Portland office of  the Bureau of  Indian Affairs, BIA, sent out a letter asking for 
comments from local governments on the proposed casino at Cascade Locks. This was precipitated by a 
recent rule change at the BIA increasing the definition of  an "impacted community" from a 10 mile 
radius to a 25 mile radius from the casino.
 A copy of the letter the BIA sent to Mosier, is shown the second attachment. In this letter the BIA asks 6 
questions of the city.



LOVE
The Poet as Husband—David Whyte

I write in a small shadowed corner 
in order to bear light into the world,

though the light is not my own.
 My darkness is no darkness to you
 and nothing you should wish upon yourself ,
but my light shall also be your light,
 in which we shall see differently
 but gloriously. I am not lame inside me, 
no matter that I drag my foot, I have run here 
through all my infirmities to bring you news
 of a battle already won. Let my last breath
 speak victory into the world. The race is run
 and shall be run again, joyfully, and you shall
 run with me, the territory opened
 to us like returned laughter 
or remembered childhood. Remember,
 I was here, and you were here ,
and together we made a world.

Let us Hear From You.

We have Mosier Valley history in this issue on page 8.  We are grateful for all who send in their stories on 
Mosier history.

We are also very grateful for several generous donations we received in August so we may provide copies 
of  this newsletter to those without email or who’s email cannot download the newsletter.  We will have 
copies available at the Mosier Market.

If  you have stories or suggestions, send them to Suzi Conklin, PO Box 228, Mosier 97040 or email 
s1conk@gorge.net.

Thanks for reading and read on for more Mosier news and events including the Root Family history.
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Harvest Dinner Celebration preview!

Spend the evening with us celebrating the harvest season! Meander amongst the cherry trees, enjoy a bountiful, seasonal spread of 
food, and dance to fabulous live music!

Yes, it's HARVEST DINNER time, folks! Mark your calendars, and look for more information soon, including a mouth-watering menu, 
beer and wine selections, and a fantastic musical lineup. 

In the meantime, here's the basics:

Harvest Dinner Celebration
proceeds to benefit GGFN

September 14, 2008
4-8 PM

Idiot's Grace
farm & orchard
8450 Hwy 30
Mosier, OR

All ages
Live music
Family cookout-style buffet dinner
All-local menu
Beer and wine

Tickets: $25 adults, $10 kids 6 and up, free for kids under 6

Tickets available at: 
Waucoma Bookstore, Hood River
Collage of the Gorge, White Salmon
and at the door!

This event takes place on Brian McCormick’s orchard located next door to Annie’s Apricots on Highway 30.  



Kids First School Committee Rocks
Kids First! Progress Report 8/14/2008            Lynda Sacamano

 
 Hello ! This is our first monthly report to everyone in our community interested in helping Mosier 

Community School establish a new 7th and 8th grade and build a new multi-use school/community 
building. First, some thoughts and then the report.

 
    There is an incredible amount of enthusiasm in our greater community for Mosier 
Community School in general and much support to extend our fine education into 7th and 8th 
grades. Many opportunities apparently exist to gain funding to combine the educational needs 
of our children with many of the community needs of our citizens into a single multi-use 
building adjacent to the current school. To accomplish this, we need to either 1). find funding to 
hire a part time Executive Director of Kids First!/MCS or  2). agree to work together as a 
large team of committed volunteer parents and residents using our imagination, talents and 
energy to make our dreams possible. I am very committed to working on this important 
project as a volunteer, but I will also be away all of November, most of December and much of 
January, so we need to get as far as we can before I leave, and have things in order so efforts 
can continue on without me if necessary.  Doing as much as we can by then, I propose we get 
together as a larger group again in mid-October, evaluate our accomplishments to date, and 
decide whether this project is a go, no-go or postponement.
 
Solid Ground  ~~~~ Providing a Firm Foundation for Success
 
1). We are establishing an Executive Council which will provide ideas, oversight and direction for all activities.
 
2). We are researching funding for a capacity building grant to hire a part time Executive Director
 
3). We are going to be meeting with Steve Seymour, MCS attorney, to address legal and liability issues around 
MCS Foundation as the legal entity making offers, financial decisions, holding funds, and we will finalize official/
legal lines of communication and decisionmaking.   We will determine the legal relationship we will have with D21 
regarding liaibility and cost sharing.
 
4). We are going to be encouraging the completion of the MCS strategic plan which will include steps to expand 
into 7th and 8th grade and build the new building
 
5). We are finalizing the Kids First! needs assessment, critical path chart and feasibility plan
 
6). We are liaisoning with Main Street Mosier to continue to work with them to meet the community's needs in 
whatever way is congruent with our own goals.
 
7). Candy Armstrong, Superintendent , Dennis Whitehouse, Facilities Director, Randal Anderson, Chief Financial 
Officer for D21 and Wayne Hawthorne, Brian McCormack, Katie Skakel and Lynda Sacamano met together. We 
had a very good conversation about our intentions and were met with guarded informal approval in theory. We 
agreed that it would be mutually beneficial for Kids First! and MCS to have frequent communication with Candy, 
Dennis and Randal as we progress, and they agreed to help us in figuring out realisitic building and maintenance 
expenses.
 
And So it Begins ~~~
 
 We've held two really interesting and well-attended meetings, and the exciting results of our design creative/
brainstorming group will be sent to you in another email, after this one.



 
Location, Location, Location ~~~
 
1). Property Acquisition
    A letter has been written to the Gatherers, owners of the motel property but we have not received a response. 
A fair market value has been determined with the help of Paul Sokol, which would include tear-down costs of the 
motel and house. We are in the process of finding creative ways to get in touch with the property owners.
 
 2). The Dept of Environmental Quality has been very helpful in providing information regarding the gas station 
site. There are some serious questions regarding possible unknown contamination on the site and a range of 
possible expenses to remove all the existing tanks and subsequent cleanup, if necessary. The asking price is 
substantially greater than the market value of the property. We will be discussing these issues with Steve 
Seymour and our Executive Council.
 
  3). If one or both of these sites becomes reasonably available, then we would need to raise at least $20,000 
from our community in either outright donations or interest-free loans to cover costs for option agreements, due 
diligence, and other issues which might arise.       
 
Beautiful and Functional ~~~ Proposed Design Chaurette
 
   Proposals went out on July 23rd to the heads of both U of O and PSU Architectural 
Departments. For various reasons, as of 8/19/08, our proposal is still in process at both places. 
There is some indication that the classes at both schools are set for Fall term, but that 
there seems to be a serious interest in using our school project for a winter or spring class.  
The U of O Architectural Dept has presented our proposal to their staff already and it will be 
presented to faculty at PSU on Sept 18th. I hope to hear something definitive back by the third 
week of September. 
 
Money, Money, Money (from ABBA)  ~~~
 
In the next two weeks, we will be contacting and hopefully meeting with regional, state and federal Economic 
Development agencies, and we will call those of you interested in participating in this when we get more 
information as to time and place.
We will also need to develop a list of possible donors, particularly for option money
We will be identifying other funding sources, particularly foundations
We will need to write grant applications
 
Learning from Others/ Information and Networking ~~~
 
We're in the process of setting up several meetings with others who have had successful building campaigns, two 
were schools, one an arts center and the other a Boys and Girls' club in Vancouver, Washington (I'm finding that 
July and August are difficult months to arrange meetings with people )
 
Curriculum Development  ~~~
 
This subject should be addressed further in the future, though in some ways it is important now so that our 
building will accommodate any unusual or special curriculum. We touched on this at our brainstorming 
design meeting, but this subject needs to be on hold until some of the other, more foundational work mentioned 
above has been completed. 
 
   Well, that's it for now.  I hope you will enjoy reading about some of the great  ideas that were 
generated by the Creative/Brainstorming Design group on what might be possible. Please feel 



free to email me with any questions or suggestions you have, I'd appreciate it.   With Best 
Regards, Lynda Sacamano  wildflower@gorge.net

Mosier Library
Now you can easily tell if the Mosier library is open by looking for a bright colorful banner made by Joan Hamilton.
This will allow those who operate the library to have flexible hours and for the rest of us to tell at a glance if it is 
open.

FYI
“Portland Monthly Magazine has just published a photo essay called: "Recovery Mission." The story deals with 
combat trauma and the trials of homecoming for Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans. I've been photographing and 
interviewing returning soldiers about their lives after their return from war. The soldiers speak the truth about war, 
their participation, and the effects on themselves and those caught in the crossfire. The stories are profound and 
timeless. My goal is to allow the Vets to speak. Their stories need to be told and we need to hear them.
The photos and stories are part of a larger project that will be on exhibit at the New American Art Union in 
October. I'll tell you more about it later. Meanwhile, check out the September issue of Portland Monthly 
Magazine.”  Jim Lommasson/Portland Photographer

Having an Event?  
ADD RECYCLING TO YOUR EVENT
Make it easy for folks to recycle plastic bottles and aluminum cans at your event.  Put a beverage 
recycling container next to every garbage can.  How?  Sign up for the new free “ClearStream Container 
Lending Program” provided by the TriCounty Hazardous Waste & Recycling Program serving Wasco, 
Sherman and Hood River counties.
Reduce the environmental impact of your event, reduce your garbage bill, and get those recyclables out 
of the trash.  Let the TriCounty program can help with your event’s waste minimization and recycling 
effort.  ClearStream beverage recycling containers are available for use at community events, free of 
charge.  The beverage recycling containers are easily set-up and maintained, and are set beside existing 
trash containers to provide easy recycling of plastic bottles and aluminum cans.
Event organizers can then take the mixed recyclables to their local recycling facilities or generate 
revenue by sorting off the returnable bottles and cans for the deposit money.  Donating them locally is a 
great idea, too.  To borrow the beverage recycling units for your event, contact Cindy Brown, TriCounty 
Hazardous Waste & Recycling Program Coordinator 541-506-2636 or email at cindyb@co.wasco.or.us
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 Tai-Chi for Better Balance
Tai-Chi classes to be offered at the Mosier Grange Hall.

This class was designed for improving balance and movement in people over the age of 60, 
however is suitable for all ages and abilities.

The class will be offered two times per week beginning September 23, 2008 and run for 6 
weeks. There will be a charge for the class as we no longer have the grant available.

We need at least 8 participants to continue the class.

Please contact Lucy Ward at 478-3511 or leave a message for Stan at 296-7202 to register.

MOSIER HISTORY:  THE ROOTS
Amos and Hannah Root arrived in Mosier in 1878. They were married in 1871 in Wakarusa, Indiana. 

After their marriage, they headed west, first landing in San Francisco, and then making their way north to the 
Willamette Valley stopping near Harrisburg where they ranched for a time, later they purchased a herd of sheep 
and drove them into eastern Oregon, herding them on Cherry creek. They stayed there just a short while until 
fearing harm from Indian uprisings, Amos sent Hannah and their three children to The Dalles by wagon, while he 
drove the sheep in. He sold the sheep in The Dalles and used the money to purchase land in Mosier. 

In an article published in 1928, in the History of the Columbia River Valley From The Dalles To the Sea, 
Vol III page 325, it reports that Amos and Hannah Root purchased 160 acres, two and a half miles east of Mosier 
in 1878. The land was covered in timber and after building a log house, Amos and his two sons Elmer and Leo, 
began the task of clearing the land and getting it into cultivation. Over time, nearly all the land was cleared and 
Amos is credited as being the one of the first to plant a commercial dry land orchard in Wasco County putting 
thirty acres in cherries, peaches, and apples. It also states he made further improvements, building a ‘fine, modern 
house’ in 1900, and a ‘substantial’ barn in 1904 and a packing house in 1920. This farm was named Rosedale. 
Over the years, they have also grown prunes, pears and apricots. 

In a newspaper article printed upon the death of Amos in 1923, Truman Butler a local area banker, related 
that his career and that of Amos were closely aligned. He told that when he, Mr. Butler, was 14 years old “he was 
possessed of $150, and Mr. Root, who had just purchased 160 acres of Mosier land, visited The Dalles seeking 
funds for improving the place. Mr. Root borrowed the money of the potential banker, and Mr. Butler took a 
mortgage on the land. Mr Root utilized the money to best advantage in clearing a portion of his place and getting 
his start in the fruit business. Mr Butler drew from the investment, his first interest.”

Their land is now part of Bill Reeves orchard and part of Verne and Lois Root’s place, being farmed by 
Wade (Amos and Hannah’s great grandson) and Suzi Root. 

Root Road, was the road into the Root’s place and later named for them when the county road was 
established. Verne recalls they were going to blast stumps as part of the road building process when he was about 
4 or 5 years old, and his family was living in the house on Rosedale. They were told to keep indoors until the 
blasting was completed.

In 1907, Amos along with Leander Evans and Perry Harvey were instrumental in establishing the Mosier 
Fruit Growers Association and he served as president for eighteen years. Fruit grown, packed, and shipped from 
Mosier, Oregon was known far and wide for its excellence. It was shipped to the East coast and beyond and 
thought to be quite desirable.



Amos was a member of the school board for the Rosedale School District, #8 and he and Hannah donated 
a portion of their land for the school house. 

Amos and Hannah Root had eight children, Mary Alice, Elmer Lewis, Alvin Leo, Sarah Rozella, Nora 
Arvilla, Edna Arrissia, Leslie Owen, and Clyde Amos. 

Amos and Hannah were active in the community, members of various organizations and instrumental in 
establishing schools ensuring the advancement of education and commerce in the Mosier Community. Over the 
years their descendants have continued this tradition as the Root family has become part of many other local 
families.

Mary Alice Root married Wallace Husbands, a blacksmith. They lived in Mosier and had three children. 
Hannah Muriel died as an infant, Emily Rozella Husbands, a teacher, lived in Mosier, and Mary Arvilla Husbands 
Sandman Young. Alice and Emily both served at times as librarians for the Mosier library.

Elmer Lewis Root married Addie Kent (died in 1919) and they lived in Mosier and had three sons, 
Eugene Hayward, Howard Kent, and Amos Elmer (married Dora Proctor they had two daughters, Addie Lou and 
Sandra Kay. He later married Doris Kniffen Kane a long time teacher at Mosier and Wahtonka.) In 1944, Elmer 
married Belle Cobb Nichols a local store owner. Elmer served on the the local school board for a time.

Alvin Leo married Lottie McDonald and lived in Portland. They had no children.
Sarah Rozella married William Harry Jones, who died in a railroad accident not long after their marriage. 

They had a daughter, Bessie Alice Jones who married Lloyd Dexter Fisher. Sarah Rozella then married Elmer W. 
Davidhizer, a miner, they had a son Roscoe Root Davidhizer.

Nora Arvilla Root married George Rorden, they had four children, Carl Frederick, Esther Arrissia, Elsie 
Helena, and Wilma Alice. They lived up off Huskey Hill Road on Rorden point. Nora died in 1917 of influenza.

Edna Arissia Root married George Ernest Evans on October 14, 1908 in the Mosier Baptist Church, now 
the Mosier Grange Hall.  They had five children. Nedra Ealeene (married Clarence Rice), V’Ona Maude (married 
Donald Blanchard), Audrey Cleone (married Golden Forrest Noble), Dolorous Emily (married Robert Edward 
Lewis who died in 1955, she later married William Frank Marsh) and Zelda Lee married Joseph Charles Herman.) 
Ernie Evans was a Mosier City Recorder, school bus driver, school janitor and Edna was librarian and 4-H leader 
for many years. They touched the lives of many of Mosier’s young residents. Their descendents will be 
celebrating the 100th anniversary of their marriage, on October 11, 2008 at the Mosier Grange Hall.

Leslie Owen Root married Olive Fisher they farmed in Mosier and later moved to Portland. They had no 
children.

Clyde Amos Root married Christine Lillian Pugh and lived and farmed in Mosier. They had three 
children, Verne Leroy married Lois Ann Huskey they live and farm in Mosier, Kenneth Archie married Fay 
Cunningham, and Leila Bernice married Henry Garner. Verne served on the local school board for a number of 
years and he and Lois have both been active in the community following the tradition of both their families.

Carol Root Seeber

 
    BELOW:  Root Family                 Hannah and Amos Root                   Cherry Sorting


